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M' P'J -T - K. Stiller at the firstdoor of L«, 5 and 10 Cent Storewhere he has his fruit stand.
’

Tom’s Drug Store is selling thathome-made ewema salve right alonawithout any* trouble. B

e met Mr. Clement Maupin inFriendly Cafateria on Mond.'y
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Trexler, who lives East ofGranite Quarry, haa the moat large
uice eabbage plants that we ever saw
'V« m«‘ Tom Eller and hia tenmonthj old son in Salisbury. He shvshe reads Venus’ items.

y®

If a "*v one as a fe vv dozen secondhand linen collars write and tell Venus and he will come and buy themfor the orphans. Size 13 1-2, 14 and

¦ W * m
.

et the edit <>r and owner ofthe Cooleemee .Journal in Salisburyon Monday and his wife The Stanl.v News-Herald has his picture andualso a picture of the large fine silvercup that he gave to the winners inthe contest at the fiddlers meeting inalbemarle. The write up fc large andfine. Read it. It is interesting.
VENUS.

RIMER.
Most of the farmers of our com-munity are through with their fieldwork.
The health of the people of this

community is very good at this writ-
ing.

Mr. Jake Faggart, of Rimer re-
ceived a very sad message Sunday
evening announcing the death of his

(brother, who ivas run over and kill-
ed accidentally by an automobile at
his filling station near Concord. '

Miss Virginia Mills. near Mt.
Pleasant, and Messrs. Marshall
Bunn and Carl Stockton, of Char-
iot! e, spent _ Sutiday afternoon with
Miss Gladys Furr.

Miss Viola Safrit spent Saturday
night with Miss Mary C. Safrit.

Mr. lioy Safrit is rnoviug his fam-
ily to Kannapolis Monday, Novem-
ber 2lat. •

Rev. O. A. Brown, pastor of Pros-
perity E. Ij. Church, of Rimer, is pro-
gressing nicely lifter having had an
operation for his eyes., Mr. Brown is
m St. John’s Hospital at Baltimore.

Miss Nell Furr and Mr. Clarence
( Isen hour, spent Sunday afternoon in
Stanly county.

On November 27th at 10 o’clock
The Light Brigade of Prosperity will
present a Thanksgiving pageant, and
at 2 :80 the Rev. M. L. liideiihour, of
Kannapolis will render a sermon. Ev-
erybody is invited to come out and
bear Mr. Ridenhour. KID.

CHARLOTTE GUNMAN
IS SOUGHT AGAIN

Romeo Padgett. Charged With Shoot-
ing Officer. Escape* From Jail.
Charlotte, Nov. IS.—Romeo Pad-

gett, charged with shooting Policeman
Henry Mosely in a gun battle here
in September, escaped from the coun-
ty jail tonight with five companions.

The absence of the prisoners was
discovered by jail attaches about
7:30 tonight, and it is believed they
made their escape less than half an
hour previous, officers said. The
men had sawed two iron bars from
a corridor window 16 feet above the
•street and had used a blanket as a
rope ladder to lower themselves to
freedom.

Those escaped with tne alleged
gunman were:

Lendel Sherrel and John McKay,
sentenced today to six months on a

liquor charge; R. E. Orr, serving 12
months for larceny; Pearl Carpenter

and Turner Sinclair, awaiting trial
on a charge of auto theft in default
of a SIO,OOO bond.

Pedgett’s case occupied the atten-

tion of court officials today when de-
fense attorneys abandoned efforts to
reach an agreement with the State on
the amount of bond and announced
they would seek his release on a writ

of habeas corpus tomorrow. State‘s
officers had refused to consider a

bond of less than SIO,OOO.

CONSTRUCTION CO.
IS FORMED AT DUKE

Organization Will Carry Out Build-
ing Program of School.

Durham. Nov- 18. —Articles of in-
corporation have been issued to the
Duke Construction Company. The
incorporators and directors are J)r.

W. P. Few. A. C. Lee, Dr. R. L.
Flowers, S. W. Myatt and N. A.
Cocke-

The formation of this company by

Duke University in so’elv for the pur-
oose of building the new unit of Duke
University. At a meeting of the di-
rectors the following officers were

•deeded : President, R. L. Flowers;
vice-president, A. O. Lee: secretary

and treasurer. S. W. Myatt. A. C.
Lee was elected chief engineer., and

he will have entire charge of all op-

erations. All purchases of materials

and supplies will be made by the
Duke Construction Company, through

he chief engineers office which is

orated at tbe site of the new build-
ings-

It is the purpose of the newly or-

ganized company to effect an organi-
sation cajiable of carrying out and

completing the whole building pro-
gram of Duke University. Work is

now being started on actual con-

struction and several large contracts
have already been let for material.

Charlotte Girl -Reported I*ost Had
Auto Accident.

Danville. Va., Nov. 21.—The reason
| why Miss Grace Brown, motoring

alone from Charlotte, N. C., to

Roanoke failed to appear at her desti-

nation on time and why police auth-

orities were asked to make inquires for

her was revealed today.
....

Miss Brown was the* victim'of an

automobile accident between Stokes-

land and Pe’ham in which her car left

the concrete road and over :«*

embankment. She was brought to Dan-

ville and found to be uninjured though

enervated by the lu ident. She remain-

ed here while repairs were made to her

car which was not badly damaged.
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_ j
S.f,h °o1 Wofk in Concord was halt-ea this afternoon and will not be re-

- umed until Monday morning. A num-er of teachers plan to spend the hol-idays with home folks. Most of the
county schools will be closed for one
day only.

'Ph
Th? p .u^lic is invited to the union

lbanksgivmg service which will be
T a

here tomorrow morning. Rev.
U A. Thomas, pastor of St. James
Lutheran Church, will deliver the ser-mon the services to be held in the
rJrst 1 resbyterian Church.

All offices in the court house will
be closed tomorrow and with the ex-
ception of the police offices, ail of
the city hall departments will beclosed also. Thanksgiving is one of
sh few holidays in the year observed
by both the city and county officials.

1 emperatures here yesterday were
about the same as for the day be-
fore. The sun-was out in full glory
throughout the day and the mercury
was much higher than it was Satur-
day and Sumlay. Indications today
are that Th;*®ksgiving will be cloudy
and somewhat colder.

The Cabarrus County School Mas-
ters’ Club meeting, scheduled for Tues-
day n ; ght, was postponed until next
week. A. B. Combs, assistant in-
spector of State high schools, will
speak before the members of the or-
ganization on the date that will be
announced within the next few days.

Speculators’ prices for seats to the
Army-Navy game to be held at the
Polo Grounds ui New York next Sat-
urday, range between soo and SBO.
Due to the limited number of seats
the demand is very great. It is ex-
pected that prices will soar to the
SIOO mark for a pasteboard on the
eve of the. contest.

The management of Hotel Concord
cordially invites the public to drop in
for radio concerts that are held night-
ly in the lo*>by. Through the court-
esy of the Yorke-Wadsworth Hard-
ware Company, a large Atwater Kent
radio has been installed for the en-
joyment of patrons and friends of the
hotel.

Nimrods, who expect to spend
Thanksgiving in the fields with their
gun and dogs, are advised by Game
Warden Honeycutt to procure their
hunting licenses today or early tomor-
row morning at his office in the coun-
ty court house.’ The office will be
open from 7 :30 until 9 o'clock Thurs-
day morning.

Jack McDcwal!, star of the North
Carolina State champioship football
eleven, has been selected as a member
of the all-Southern team that will play
the all-California eleven in Ixis An-
geles Christmas Day. Jack has been
picked in every all-State line-up that
has been made and it is highly prob-
able that his name will appear on the
mythical all-Southern aggregation to
be picked by sports writers at the end
of the season.

WOOLLEN PLANNING FINE
SERVICE FOR THANKSGIVING

Every thing Possible to Be Done For
Convenience of Crowds at Carolina-
Virginia Game. «

Chapel Hill, N. C., Nov. 18.—Ela-
borate have been made to
accommodate the the crowd of 25,000
people expected here Thanksgiving,
when the universities of North Caro-
lina and Virginia, pitted in their
thirty-second annual Turkey Day bat-
tle, will formally open and dedicate the
University of North Carolina’s new
gridiron and outdoor forum —Kenan
Memorial Stadium.

Graduate Manager Charles T.
Woollen, who is in charge of all ar-
rangements for the big game, has
worked out a system of public service
on a vaster scale than ever has been
attempted before.

All tickets sent out through the
mails have been accompanied by a
map showing the complete layout of
the stadium, indicating the seven dif-
ferent entrance gates and the section
in which each seat is to be found.
This map also shows the principal
roads leading to Chapel Hill and the
condition of each one. as well as a

diagram of the grounds and building

of the University.
Emerson Field and tbe intra-rural

and class athletic fields will be used
for parking space, and the care will be
so arranged as to insure quick and
orderly movement of traffic after the
game. Signs along the principal streets
will indicate the direction of parking
places.

There will be a general information
bureau at the University Y. M ,C. A.,

conducted b.v the upperclassmen, and

a free parcel check room
A police force from other towns will

be euplemented by 75 student traffic
cops who will guide all automobiles
into proper parking space and render
general traffic service through the

day.
There are now eight cases and three

cafeterias in Chape! Hill, and
will be numerous stands where sand-
wiches. lunches, and soft drinks

be obtained quickly. Box loners;
sandwiches, hot-dogs and soft drinks
will be sold from a lunch booth near

the Old Well in the center of the

campus.
At the stadium there will be eight

lavatories and rest rooms.

CARLOAD ALCOHOL
IS CONFISCATED

4 000 Gallons of Liquid Are Discover-
’

ed on Seaboard Siding.

Jacksonville, Fla.. Nov. 17—Feder-
al prohibition agents late yesterday
confiscated a carload of alcohol on a

Seaboard Air Line Railway siding at

Baldwin. Administrator, W. T. Day

announced here today. More tuan

4,000 gallons of the liquid were seiz-

alcohol, labels disclosed, was
made in Mexico, shippwl to Cuba and

smuggled into the 1 nited states.

The 'shipment was consigned to a

Kansas City. Mo., firm, the name of

which the officers would not disclose

pending an investigation there. It

was loaded as lumber at a camp near
Waunee. upon the Suwanee -River,

j and was shipped from Bell, an Alta-

{chui County village.

The Kansas City receiver was list-

ed as a firm of general contractors.

The carload consisted of >4OB cases
containing 816 five gallon cans.

CAPTAIN GILES IS
OFF AGAIN ON NOP
ACROSS THE OCEAN

Left San Francisco Early
This Morning on Flight
to Honolulu—Going On
to New Zealand.

WEATHER GOOD
AT THE START

Had no Trouble Getting
Plane, Weighing More
Than 5,000 Pounds, to
Take to the Air.

Miss Field, San Francisco, Nov. 22.
—(J 3)—Uaptain Frederick A. Giles,
British flyer, took off at 7:24 a. m.
today in a second attempt to fly to.
Honolulu on the first leg of a pro-
jected flight to New Zealand.

Profiting by the previous experi-
ence, Giles made the takeoff with
ease, and his plane, weighing more
than 5,000 pound and loaded with 390
gallons of gasoline, gained altitude
easily.

Field officials said the flyer got off
the runway in twenty second. Af-
ter clearing the field he struck out
over San Francisco bay at an altl-
tud» of about 200 feet.

Captain Giles’ last words were:*.

“You will hear from me in a day or
so.”

The plane passed Land’s End, the
westernmost point of San Francisco,
at 7:39 a. in., and struck out at sea.

The lookout, station of the Marine
Department of the Chamber of Com-
merce reported that Captain Giles
was sighted over the Farrallone Is-
lands, thirty miles out, at 7 :50 a. m.

Hatless, without goggles or helmet,
and dressed in light business suit,
Captain Giles donned only a life belt
as added trappings for the 2,400-mile
flight. He carried no radio, no life
raft, no parachute, and no sextant,
being unable to use the navigation
instrument.

Thus equipped, he trusted a good
bit to luck, ability to guess the
amount of his drift, and the time hon-
ored method of dead reckoning to fly
over a trackless waste of water which
already has claimed seven flyers who
attempted the feat.

Captain Giles originally planned the
overseas hop last August, when he en-
tered the Dole flight competition, and
essayed the fly from Detroit to San
Francisco, the starting point. He
failed to reach the destination because
of a series of minor mishaps.

Several weeks ago he again head-
ed toward Sah Francisco in his bi-
plane, named the Wada, in honor of
Miss Wanda Hessy, of Wyandotte,
Mich., sister of the builder of the ship.

That time he came to grief at Elko,
Nevada, when in taking off he made
a ground loop, and bady damaged
the machine.

The plane was crated and sent here
for repairs. After days of waiting
for favorably weather he took off last
Saturday, but was forced to return

because of a heavy fog twenty miles
out.

TEXTILE BOOM
SEEN IN SOUTH

E. H. Green Notes Improvement in
Southern Textile Situation in Re-
cent Months.
Spartanburg. Nov. 17.—That th°re

has been a general improvement in
the textile situation with the aouin,

as ever, a land of industrial promise,
was noted by E. Farnham Greene,
president of Lockwood, Greene and
company, architects and engineers
and officials of the Pacific mills, in
an interview here today.

Mr. Greene was in Spartanburg
for a visit to the Pacific plant at
Lyman and the plant at Pelzer. He
left today for Columbia and will re-
turn to New York from there.

While all sorts of fine goods might
be manufactured in the south the
transition from the northern states

would be gradual. Mr. Greene said.
The Lyman cotton plant was run-

ning night and day shifts and the
bleacbery requiring extra time, he
pointed out. More color cloth—col-
ored print work was begun at the
plant sveral months ago—was turn-
ed out at Lyman last week than for
any like period. Mr. Greene said.

Mr. Greene was on his semi-annual
visit in southern territory.

AUTO SALES IN
HUGE DECLINE

20.000 Short of Mark for Same
Period Last Year, Says C. W. Rob-
erts After Survey.
Greensboro. Nov. 17.—Car sales in

North Carolina during the iast ten

months have been 20.000 short of the

totnl for the first ten months of 1926
figure# on new car sales show, as re-
leased today by C. W- Roberts of
the Carolina Motor club.

Roberts had figures from state
sources to show 36,042 cars soil this
year as against 56,303 in the first
ten months of 1925.

Chevrolets sold this year number

12.227 as agaiust 9.445 Fords. Chcv-
.roiets sold in the first ten months
of 1926 were 8.686 as agaiust 29,-
496 Fords.

October -sales figures showed 3,473
compared with 7.022 in Or-

'tober, 1926, and 7,022 in October,
1925. Forsyth county leads in new
car purchases last month with 264.
Guilford had 249, Mecklenburg 209
and Wake 173.

Os the 3.473 new cars bought in

North Carolina last month, 1.702
were Chevrolets and but 19 Fords.

“Bald Head” Club Organized.
Atlanta. Ga., Nov. 22.— (INS)

‘‘To promote a spirit of fellowship

and shinier pates aijnong bald-headed
men on the campns’’]is the purpose of

the recnt’.y formed “tlald Head Club. ’

organized b.v IV. E. Alman, Emory

University. S. L. Carter, Loganville,
Ga.. is promoter of the organization.

“Many faculty members will be at-
tracted to the organization, and the
dub is planning to do research work

with the object of finding the ad-
vantages of bald-headedness,” accord-

ing to S. L. Carter.
AP bald-headed men, and others

who have a bald-headed father and

have been consistently losing hair for

the last five years are eligible, ac-
cording to the organizer.

A meeting of the fair directors will

be held early next week to begin ac-

tive work of reestablishing the fair

here.

THE CONCORD TIMES

COTTON GINNINGS
IN CABARRUS

Cabarrus cotton ginnings prior
to
bales, it was announced this morn-
ing by the official cotton statistici-
an for this immediate section. Dur-
ing the corresponding period of
1926, Cabarrus had ginned 13,161
bales, showing a large decrease in
the 1927 crop.

TOWELER FANS SELECT
MYTHICAL ALL-STATE

FOOTBALL FANS

Jack McDowail Named Captain.—
Shuler, Salisbury Boy, Is Given
Place.
Kannapolis, Nov. 18.—With the

close of the season just n few days off
and the big Thanksgiving classics
proving a most stimulating topic for
discussion everywhere, it is an ideal
time to select a mythical all-state col-
legiate football team. Red hot fans
of this city, headed by Runt Harri-
son, Apex Gillara and Garren Tate,
today offer this aggregation for your
approbation. Save your brickbats for
the tax collectors!

State College and Duke University,
each with three players, ’contribute
the largest quota of stars to this team.
Carolina and Wake Forest furnish
two apiece while Davidson lands only
one.

The celebrated Jack McDowail, of
North Carolina State, tops all others
for the quarterback job, according to
the fans. He also is their choice
for captain.

Dick Grey, captain of the Davidson
Wildcats, who is chockfull of football
sense and generally does the right
thing at tbe right time, is placed at
left halfbacks And of course Jan-
hoska, of Duke, and Coxe, of Wake
Forest, land the other two backfield
berths on the club.

To begin at the beginning, which is
left end, the fan flock of Toweler
Town named Goodwin, of State, for-
mer Greensboro high school star.
Phelphs, who has been a valuable man
to Wake Forest throughout the sea-
son, is played at left tackle.

The left guard position puzzled the
fans most but after much considera-
tion it*was handed to Vaughn, of the
state champions.

A gridster whose experience at
Charlotte high school taught him just
when to leave his position in the line

to break up a forward pass attack or
end run ; who knows enough football
to play in his position on the scrim-
mage line when an opponent has only
a yard to gain on a clown, and who
tackles just as efficiently as any mem-
ber of the team is regarded and se-
lected as by far the best pivot player
in the state. His name is Schwartz
and the institute he represents is
called the University of North Car-
olina.

Shuler, of Carolina, eclipsed all
others at right guard in the opinion
of the pickers. An excellent right
tackle is found in Culp, of Duke Uni-
versity. Bennett, also of Duke, one
of the best flank players in Tar
Heelia is placed at right end. Adept
in breaking up plays sent to him aneb
effective in blocking a tackle,, this
gridman proved to be one of the most

popular players picked on the all-
star team.

For honorable mention, the fans of-
fer the following for your approval,
or disapproval: ’

Warren and Childress, of State;
Adams and Buie, of Duke; Harrison
and Arrowood, of Davidson ; Phifer,
of Wake Forest, and Morehead, of
Carolina.

I

FOUR TAVVELERS AND
TOWELERS SIGNED BY

SALLY LEAGUE CLUBS

Kannapolis, No. 17.—Four players
who performed for the Concord Weav-
ers and Kannapolis Towelers during
the past summer, have signed con-

tracts to report to Sally League clubs
next spring. They are “Chink” Outen.
Harry Daugherty and “Mutt” Miller,
who go to Charlotte, and Wade Lefler,
who will join the Knoxville Smokies.

was a first baseman on the
1927 Kannapolis team. He came

here when “Scrappy” McAllister pull-
ed up lame in the middle of the cham-
pionship drive with Concord and
proved a regular whirlwind, both
afield and at bat.

“Mutt” Miller, one of those easy-

going chaps, was with the Towelers
during the training session, but joined

Concord when the season got under-
way. He hit exceptionally well for
a beginner and looked like a cold
million when it came to flychasing.

He/is a native of China Grove, where
he attend school and plays on the
Farm Life football club.

Outen, a North Carolina State Col-
lege hoy. played rightfield for the
Weavers last summers. He was the
Weavers last summer. He was the
style and his dynamic stick work.
Fans in both towns feel as if the
Charlotte owners made one of their
best investments when they spent a
little money to sign this young out-

fielder.
Daugherty also goes to Charlotte

from the Concord Weavers.

DEFEATED ACES NOW
ON THEIR WAY HOME

England is Baffled Over What Mis-
fortune Halted Non-Stop Flight to

India.
London, Nov. 18.—Relieved by a

report from Warsaw that Captain R.
H. Mclntosh and Bert Hinkler landed
in southern Poland yesterday and
started toward London today, friends
of the fliers nevertheless still wonder-
ed what misfortune defeated the at-
tempt at a non-stop flight to India and
what course their plane, the “Princess
Xenia” followed in its long flight.

The first conjecture is that the avia-
tors encountered adverse wealther con-
ditions, lost their direction, and cir-
cled blindly many hours. Another
guwss is that they turned back after
a forced descent farther to the south.

Arrival of the men in London, how-
ever, was expected tonight to disclose
how far distant from surmise the de-
tails may be.

Meanwhile England was watching
two other aerial voyages. John Car-

bery who was Lord Carbery but has
renounced his title and taken steps to

become an American citizen —at the

same time adding an “R” to his name
—left the Croydon air field today in
a Fokker monoplane on a jaunt toward
Capetown, South Africa.

Tulane Students Resume Work.
New Orleans, La., Nov. 19. (INS)

—Tulane University classes were back
to normal today after more than 150
students were suspended this week
because of regulations requiring all
students to be vaccinated. They were
admitted after taking vaccination.

UNUSUAL BUT TRUE
Uncommon News Briefs From All

Sections of the World.

Springfield, Mo., Nov. 22.—Develop-
ing a toothache at 2 o’clock in the
morning and being rushed to a den-
tist to have it pulled is just another
chapter in the aristocratic life of Wa-
hoo, lavender Angora pet cat of Mrs.
Kirk Hawkins. Wahoo Is nine years
old and consequently a bit crabby.
When his tooth began to ache it made
him so catty that he was unbearable
and the extraction of the molar was
decided upon.

Wahoo dines daintily on sweets,
fruits, cantaloupes and egg whites. He
has his own chinaware and when his
mistress travels 'Wahoo travels, too,

in a specially constructed traveling
bag of his own.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 22. —Seven-
teen policemen, given temporary ap-
pointments'recently following the sus-
pension of a number of patrolmen,
have “flunked” the civil service exam-
ination.

One of the “rookies,” asked the
name of Confederate park, which i6
located down town on the river front,
called it Federal Park. Other erron-
eous answers included:

Christy Mathewson was a comedian.
Rhode Island is a kind of horse.
A percheron is a goat.
“There’s A Rea6on,” is an adver-

tisement for a revolver.

London, Nov. 22.—The busy bee
has been hoaxed to make him busier,
and the trick has netted a gain aver-
aging 17 pounds of honey to the hive,

Borlase Matthews, who long ago
conceived the idea of waking hens up
in the middle of the night with a flood
of electric light eo they would eat
more and lay more eggs, told the
Electrical Association of Women the
other day how he perpetrated a hoax
on his bees. He wasn’t aware how
the hoax had worked until he harvest-
ed his summer honey crop.

San Francisco, Nov. 22.—What
price of beauty culturist’s telephone
number?

Mount Pleasant, Ohio, Nov. 22.
All of Mount Pleasant turned out for
a parrot hunt—men, women and es-
pecially children.

The parrot belongs to Mlse Eula
Bone and is a gifted talker. But Pol-
ly is listed as absent without leave.

The search went on all night and
all day. Their town officials were
appealed to.

It is page one material for the local
papers.

Pretty Polly !

Renton, Ont., *<ov. 22.—After
hanging all night head downward
from a wire fence, in which one foot
had become entangled when she fell
attempting to climb over, Mrs. John
Stickney, 78, who lived alone here,
died with : n an hour after she was
found. Throughout the night her
cries for help had gone unanswered,
and when aid finally arrived she was
unconscious. She was found by her
stepson. Herbert Stickney.

, Residents of the vicinity, between
8 and 12 o’clock at night, said they
heard strange sounds, which were
thought by some to be the pranks of
children and by others to be made by
some animal.

Washington, Nov. 22.—Dissension
with members of h : s parish at Leon-
ardstown, St. Mary’s county, Mary-
land, over the* Sacco-Vanzetti case,
has resulted in the resignation of the
Rev. C. W. Whitmore of St. An-
drews church.

Bishop James E. Freeman, of the
Protestant Episcopal diocese, of Wash-
ington, in making the resignation an-
nouncement today admitted the mili-
tant rector became involved with par-
ishioners as well as the Rev. L. E.
Long, pastor of the Leonardetown
Methodist church in controversies
about the Sacco-Vanzetti case.

Rev. Mr. Whitmore, who is a foe
of fundamentalism and prohibition,
will continue as rectdr of St. Georges
church at Valley Lee, his principal
parish.

Chicago, Nov. 22.—Years and years
ago—ask papa if he remembers—re-
spectable horses fled to the sidewalk
when an automobile came clattering
down the street.

Vengeance, however, is sweet.
Five

*

automobiles went over the
curb in Joilet to escape one blind old
horee that went on a rampage. Horse,
buggy and the driver, John Jensen,
came to a stop, all mixed up, on the
edge, of the drainage canal.

Chamberlain Says League Has Made
War Much More Difficult.

(By International News Service)
London, Nov. 19.—Defending the

League of Nations against recent
criticisms regarding its failure to
bring about any solution of world
problems during its last session, Sir
Austen Chamberlain, Britain’s foreign
minister and Europe’s “dove of peace.”
admits that the League has not made
war an impossibility, far from it, but
emphatically states that it has made
war already much more difficult.

“There is no nation today, be it a
member of the League or not, which
can conduct its foreign policy as if
the league was not in existence.

“We have our ups and downs, w«

have our successes and our disap-
pointments,” declared Sir Austen “but
you cannot judge the growth of a

great institution by the events of to-

day, or of yesterday, or of tomorrow.

You must take a far wider vision.
“I say, however, be of good cheer:

the League is justifying itself, and
with the good will of the nations it
will preserve the peace of the world.”

At Hotel Concord Tuesday.
The following out-of-town visitors

were registered at Hotel Concord
Tuesday:

,T. W. Outz, Marion; G. S. Sneader,
New Rochelle, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Wilson. Columbus, Ohio; Mrs.
Frank Simmons. Spartanburg: C. B.
Gilbert, Greensboro; C. V. Dubose.
Charlotte; Miss Jean Hendrill and
Miss Lizzie Camerson, Semickley,
Pa.; Mrs. Duncan MacDonald, Salem.
Ohio; Mrs. Frank Duncan, Damacus,
Ohio; W. T. Russell, Decatur, ill.;
Miss Mona Osborne, St. Louis; Miss
Bertha Gelbard. Chicago; Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Bukrhouse, Atlanta, A. F.
Long. Greensboro; Mr. and Mrs. L.
A. Seraphie, Pittsburgh; R. A. Tay-
lor,-Greensboro; J. S. Kennedy, New
York City; Vance M. Weill, Golds-
boro ; W. E. Griffith, Quitman, Ga.;
H. F. Whitehurst, Elizabeth City;
H. Limerick. Greensboro, and J. R.
Jones, Jr., New York City,

Dr. Robert Laws, Livingstone s

successor in the African mission field,
has returned to England after 52
years of unbroken service in the
heart of Central Africa.

Siddons Makes Ruling
Be Answered In Court;
ContemptCharges Must

PRESIDENT NOT IN
FAVOR OF PETITIONS

Does Not Want Them Circu-
lated in His Behalf For
Presidency.

. Washington, Nov. 22.— UP) —

The first authoritative direct
statement of President Coolidge’s
1928 desires since the famous “I
do not choose to run” edict, came
from the White House today, and
it was an expression of Mr. Cool-
idge’s desire that petitions on his
behalf be kept from circulation.

Unlike the “I do not choose”
statement, which was typewritten
and handed to newspaper men by
the President himself, today’s
outline of the President’s views
came in the usual routine of giv-
ing to the press the attitude of
Mr. Coolidge on various topics
without authority to quote him
directly.

Mr. Coolidge has been Impor-
tuned frequently during the sum-
mer and fall to amplify his Black
Hills statement but to no avail.
Today’s exposition of the White
House views was brought about
by publication of th€ intention of
a supporter of Mr. Coolidge to

start an endless chain petition
urging his ' renomination. Mr.
Coolidge believed such petitions
would do no good.

MAN BURNED TO DEATH
AT Di\M NEAR HICKORY

Body of C, Millege Whitlock Found
Charred Almost Beyond Recogni-
tion,
Hickory, Nov. 21.—Charred almost

beyond recognition, the body of C.
Millege Whitlock, derrick operator at
the Oxford Ford dam, was found in
the debris of a burning building at

the Southern Power Company camp
early Sunday morning.

Whitlock and another man, who
was sleeping in a separate room, were
the only occupants of the three-room
shack which ordinarily housed nine

men, at their homes for the week-end.
The other inmate of the house es-
caped the fury of the flames and no
one suspected'that Whitlock had re-
mained in the building until hs body
was found in the burned wreckage.

Origin of the flames was uuceter-
mined. The dead man had beeu
working at the Oxford Ford dam only
about two months. He wastabout 35
years of age and was married, bis

1 family living in Columbia. S. C. He
is said to have a brother living m
Trenton, S. C-

i ,

ARLEDGE SENTENCED
FOR YEAR AND MONTH

Convicted of Impersonating Officer
; and Carrying Concealed Weapon.

Charlotte. Nov. 22.—Mack Arledge,
of Iredell County, today was sentenc-
ed to serve 13 months on the Meck-

rienburg County roads, when convict-
-1 ed on a charge of impersonating an of-

' fleer. He was convicted in epunty
' recorder’s court after Mrs. Camie
¦ Harwell, of near Cornelius, testified
" that he had threatened to arrest her

on a federal liquor charge. She said
he agreed to “smash the case” when
she agreed to pay him SSO.

Arledge claimed he was a federal
“under cover” operative, and produc-
ed evidence that be had often worked

¦ with Federal agents. Ben C. Sharpe,
prohibition administrator in North
Carolina, however, testified he knew

1 nothing of Arledge.
Arledge was given 1 year for im-¦ personating an officer, and 30 days for

carrying concealed weapons. He ap-
-1 pealed and gave S4OO bond.

PRINTING TANGLE IS
UNDER DISCUSSION

Printing Commission Expected to
Draw Up New Contract at Today's
Meeting.
Raleigh, Nov. 22.— UP)—The state

printing commission met with Govern-
or McLean today to adopt new speci-
fications sought by the Governor to
bring about competitive bidding for
printing contracts for the two year
period which began July Ist.

The new specifications before the
commission, were detailed. If adopted

) by the commission bids will be adver-
tised, and each of the 250 printers in
the state receive copies.

¦ Bids of old contract holders, five
Raleigh houses and one Charlotte

i concern, twice were rejected on the
I grounds the prices were too high.

Persia to Get Roads Costing 845.000,-
000 Under U. S. Engineer.

( By International News* Service)
Heheran, Nov. 18.—No less than

$45,000,000 will be spent in Persia
on the roads if plans as formu-
lated by an American engineer
with a record of successful work in

1 Panama, now in charge'of road de-
velopment in this country. The an-
nual cost of maintaining these roads
will be a million and a half “tomans,”
or dollars.

Although most Persians prefer to
travel the way Hajji Baba did still
shying at the motor car and fright-
ened almost to death by the aero-
plane,. the Persian Government de-
spite the difficulty it had in overcom-
ing the conservative Persians’ ner-
vousness before the locomotive, is
planning the first railway from the
Persian Gulf through Teheran to the
Caspian. This program for which
the Mojlis has just passed a law calls
for an expenditure of about $72,000,-
000. The law also provides for the
conetruct'on in Persia of iron and
steel works to supply the rails.

The twentieth century, the age of
transport, is doing everything to ac-
celerate the pace of the descendant
of Hajji P.aha across the vast dis-
tances. but Hajji Baba of today says
he will not be hustled let the Mejliss
of Iran pass what laws it will.

THE STOCK MARKET

Opened Steady With Most of Indus-
trial Leaders Showing No Change.
New York, Nov. 22.—G4*)—The

stock market opened steady today
with most of the industrial leaders
showing no change from last night's
closing quotations in initial sales.
Bullish operations quickly underway,
however, in the tobaccos, Porto Rican
A advancing to a new peak price,

and Congress Cigar opening a point
higher. Baldwin opened 2 points
higher, and Brooklyn Manbatton
Transit fell back a point.

District of Columbia Su-
preme Court Says Sin-
clair and Burns Must
Show Cause in Action.

SEPARATE SUIT \:.i l
AGAINSTKIDWELL

He is Juror Who Is Said to
Have Talked Too Much
During the Fall-Sinclair
Trial Recently.

¦ - —— v
Washington, Nov. 22.—(>F) —Charg**

ing intent to bribe and intimidate the
Fall-Sinclair oil jury, the government
today obtained from District of C«-
umbia Supreme Court an order com-
pelling Harry F. Sinclair, Wilhite
J. Burns and four of their associates
to show cause why they should
be held in contempt of court.

At the same time at. the suggestion
of Justice Siddons. the district tar-

torney agreed to file a separate con-
tempt petition against Juror Edwajid
J. Kidwell. who was accused of tak-
ing too freely during the oil trial, asd
whose activities played a part in tl(e
resulting dismissal of the trial juiy.

Justice Siddons himself hand*!
down the contempt ruling, which w*s
based on activities of Burns' agems
in keeping the jury under
lance, as on remarks attributed fib
Kidwell.

In the case of Sinclair, it
charged by the district attorney, thjjk
he induced Henry Mason Day aid
Sheldon Clark, his associates, whojfi-
so were named in the contempt
to hire the Burns men to shadow the
jury. W. Sherman Burns and Chi*.
L. Veitsch, of the Burns agency, ateo
named, figured in other parts of
citation.

The objects sought by Sinclair,Mt
is charged, were to spy upon the Ju-
rors, to bribe them, to intimidate afid
influence them, and to do anything
calculated to interfere with and im-
pede them in the discharge of thsir
duties.

William J. Burns and W. Sherman
Burns were charged with procuring
"the making of a false affidavit, ptsv
porting to show that a representative
of the Department of Justice Ap-
proached and held conversation with
Norman L. Glascock,” one of
rors in the case.

The Burnses, it was set forth, know-
ing said affidavit to be false, aiil
without truth and fact “had the s«-
fidavit submitted to the court, in-
tending thereby to provide evidence
such as it was that of the United
States of American through one «

its employees had tampered with sail
juror”, Glascock.

— ... . —.- .

RESALE OF C. C. PATTEKSO)*
LANDS NEAR KANNAPOLIS.j

By virtue of an order of Superior
Court, Cabarru6 County in special
proceeding entitled D. A. Pattersi a
and wfe and others, heirs at law if
O. C. Patterson, ex-parte, the unde >

signed commissioner will resell i;i
public auction at the Court Houie
Door in Concord on Saturday, De-
cember 10th, 1927 at 12 o’clock X
to the highest bidder for cash the fal-
lowing lands :

Ist. 17 1-2 acres, tract adjoining
the lands of B. D. Durham.. Ed. Path-
ol. Lawson Bostian and Mrs. C. C.
Patterson dower lands and otheim.
The bid now stands at $2,205.

2nd. The 42 acre tract adjoining
the said dower lands, Lawson Boi-
tion, David Cook, Dewey Patters<m
and others. B : d now stands it
,$1,890.

This November 23, 1927.
J. L. CROWELL, 1

Commissioner. |
~ —f

EXECUTOR S NOTICE. f

Having qualified as the Executor
of the estate of Ed. S. Ervin, de-
ceased, all persons owing said estate
are hereby notified that they mu|t
make prompt pavment or suit will lie
brought. And all persons having
claims against eaid estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned, duly .
authenticated on or before the 25&
day of November, 1928, or this notife
will be pleaded in bar of their recov-
ery.

HARRY J. BOST, Executor.]
J. Lee Crowell, Attorney.
This 22nd November, }927.

- - --JLm

PENNY COLUMN
For Sale Tuesday, November 2ft, $5

pigs and Shoots, good blood, polaid
china boar. 2 sows and pig3, lot f>t
dressed cedar, lumber and farming
tools. P. M. Misenhemier. N-25

We Have a Store House, a Dwelling
house and vacant lot just off Char-
lotte highway near Flint Rock
filling station for sale or will"ax-
change for other city or counay
property. We also have ope
house with modern convenience on
Douglas Avenue. One 8-room hoi*e
and 3 1-2 acres of land near Unrjer
Paes 20 1-2 acres of land approxi-
mately 3 1-2 miles from scjnaSe.
One 30-acre farm near Jacksin
Training'School. Several
houses in Kannapolis, N. C. Smiil
cash payment and the balance an
e*6y terms. D. A. McLaurin, 2f2
North Kerr street, phone 435. IXI

Indiana Shorts—A Very Fine
for cows and hogs. $2.50 per big.
Richmond-Flowe Co. N-f 5

Indiana Shorts—A Very Fine
for cows and hogs. $2.50 per bi.
Richmond-Flowe Co. N^3

Indiana Shorts—A Very Fine Fefd
for cows and hogs. $2.50 per b*;,
Richmond-Flowe Co. N-$3

Have Your Valves Ground the New
and better way by the Crowe Elec-
tric Valvp Grinder. U. S. L. Bat-
teries SIO.OO, 12 monthg guaran-
teed. We do all kinds of'automobje
repairing, and all work guaran-
teed. B. & M. Auto Service, Char-
lotte Road. -

, D-jJO
x

For Rent—Two Horse Farm Naar
Georgeville. new five room
and other out buildings. See
Shinn at Georgeville, N. C-. at
once.

_ Hfs
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